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What is Zero Waste?  

Waste is only waste if it is wasted!

Zero Waste is a philosophy, a strategy, and a set of 
practical tools seeking to eliminate waste, not manage it. 
It encourages the redesign of resource life cycles and 
economies so that trash is no longer created.

Here is how it works:
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Waste is a design flaw.“

Samantha Seljak
Co-Founder & Director, Seljak

By 2050 the amount 
of waste generation is 
expected to grow by 70%, 
with  Asia and sub-Saharan 
Africa growing fastest. We 
must start walking the 
talk, and this event being 
#zerowaste is a small 
effort by our team to do so.

“

 Eric Dickson
 Senior Urban Specialist, World Bank
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However, only 25% actually gets collected. The rest 
is burned, buried, or dumped illegally, often clogging 
waterways, contaminating soil, and increasing urban air 
pollution. In addition, most of the waste collected does 
not necessarily need to go to the dump at all as it could 
be reused, recycled, or composted. 

Why should Dar es Salaam 
go Zero Waste?

Over 4,500 tonnes of waste is produced each day in 

Dar es Salaam. Most waste collected is mixed and 

ends up in one location - an unsanitary dump site.

Improper disposal of waste, and its 
contribution to urban flooding is becoming 
a development challenge for cities - this is 
clear today in Dar es Salaam. 

“
Bella Bird 

Country Director, World Bank Tanzania

Solid waste clogs drainage 
infrastructure in Dar es 
Salaam, contributing to 
flooding

DID YOU KNOW 
75% of Dar es 
Salaam’s waste is 
plastic

Waste production is 
expected to double in 
Dar es Salaam in the 
next 5 years

3 days of flooding 
cost over $100 million 
in economic losses
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Rethink
We can transform 
the product life cycle Redesign

We can create non-wasteful 
products through non-toxic 
production

Refuse
We can say ‘no’ to wasteful 
products and packaging

Reduce
We can limit our consumption

Reuse
We can consume only what can 
be used more than once

Repair
 We can fix before we toss

We can compost 
what remains

Rot

Repeat
Recycle
 We can make new from old

There is clear pressure to address the 
issue of waste management in the city, 
but much could be resolved by examining 
the product life cycle as a whole. 

Minimizing Waste Generation

6
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Zero Waste is possible!

 
COMMUNITIES

Challenge businesses and buy local/
recycled/upcycled/second hand 
products with limited packaging 

Command consumer power
Vote Zero Waste advocates into 
decision-making positions and 
demand more from decision-makers

Use your voice
Follow the “R”s: Rethink, Redesign, 
Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Repair, Recycle, 
Rot, Repeat and share the principles of 
a Zero Waste economy

Adopt the lifestyle

PRODUCERS

Ensure that your products 
and services are not wasteful 
or toxic and limit packaging

Consider your impact
Offer the option to take back 
products and packaging

Take responsibility
Use non-toxic production and follow  
the circular economy/re-use and 
recycling processes

Produce responsibly

Integrate Zero Waste principles into 
management over all sectors, such as 
Extended Producer Responisbility

Establish new policies
Develop sites for re-use, recycling 
and compost collection and 
processing

Build infrastructure
Incentivize responsible business 
practice, penalize wasteful 
producers, and minimize subsidies 
for waste

Offer incentives
GOVERNMENT

Integrate the Zero Waste 
philosophy into events

Conferences, workshops, and public engagements have 
traditionally carried a high environmental cost. Venue 
specifications, branding, and catering have demanded 
simple solutions on tight deadlines, which often translates 
to: single-use, plastic, waste. This, however, does not have 
to be the case. With devoted planning and achievable 
shifts in behavior, any team can turn their event into a 
waste-free zone. 

A Zero Waste event aims to reduce waste generation, and 
recycle, reuse, and upcycle when this is not possible, to 
divert 90% or more nonhazardous waste from disposal. 
Educational elements are also used to promote wider 
behavior change.

Below is a guide to help you do so in Dar es Salaam. 

How do we get there?
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Identify the Team 
Ensure that all team members understand what 
it means to be Zero Waste and are aware of the 
necessary steps to achieve this

Set Zero Waste Goals 
As a team, decide what Zero Waste is going to 
look like for you - be realistic considering event 
requirements, potential obstacles, and measurement 
of success

Find a Venue and Caterer
It is critical that these vendors are open to, or 
even better, already advocating for Zero Waste 
engagements

Zero Waste Event Guidelines

EVENT PLANNING
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Determine Event Budget 
Going Zero Waste can have cost implications, so it is 
important that the budget and event requirements 
are examined well in advance to ensure that any   
additional costs can and will be accommodated

Research Recycling and Composting Options 
Choose a trusted vendor to fulfill waste collection 

Define Requirements and Follow 
the Zero Waste Checklist 
Identify all event needs based on agenda and venue 
layout, prioritizing source reduction before waste 
management

4
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I’m really inspired by what I’ve seen. 
#Tanzania Urban Resilience Program 
is at the cutting edge. Preparing our 
urban areas for future challenges is 
fundamental to future prosperity and 
stability

“

@HCSarahCooke

Trash floods our children’s inheritance – if 
we created it, we can uncreate it“

NipeFagio, Africraft, and Chuma Art Workshop

Sarah Cooke

British High Commissioner to Tanzania

In 2019, the Tanzania Urban Resilience 
Program - an initiative of the World Bank and 
the Government of Tanzania with support 
from the United Kingdom Department 
for International Development - adopted 
the Zero Waste philosophy for its annual 
Understanding Risk conference.

This checklist of considerations is based on 
recommendations from the organizers.
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VENUE 

Choose a venue that is well-equipped and prepared to 
host a Zero Waste event - and, if necessary, educate 
operators to adopt best practices and ensure their 
staff is trained

If recycling and composting does not exist at the 
chosen venue, aim to initiate an ongoing practice 
beginning with the event

VENUE

CONSIDERATIONS IDEAL ACCEPTABLE UNACCEPTABLE SUGGESTED LOCAL 
PRODUCT/SUPPLIER

Lighting Natural lighting Low energy/LED Traditonal incandescents See suggested event management

Air Conditioning Natural airflow
Low energy fans, AC at minimum 
25 degrees C

AC below 25 degrees C See suggested event management

Furniture Venue owned Rented Purchased for event See suggested event management

Stage Venue owned or rented Rented Purchased for event

Powerpoint + Notes
Venue owned or rented screens (digital or 
projector)

Blackboards and chalk
Flipcharts, unrecycled paper 
notes, whiteboards and marker 
pens

See suggested event management

Soap Bulk liquid for refillable dispensers
Non-bulk bar soap (minimal recycable/
no packaging), recycleable liuid soap 

Single use plastic dispensers, 
small wrapped bar soap

Biox Liquid Hand Soap (5L), Astra 
Liquid Hand Soap (5L), homemade 
soap producers, industrial bar soap 
producers

Toilet Paper
Locally made with recycled paper 

- no packaging (direct from supplier)
Locally made with recycled paper - 
minimal packaging Imported, individually packaged Rexa Brand - Recycled (Tan Pack)

Hand Towels
Reusable cloth towels or 
Electric hand dryer

Compostable paper towels
Imported, individually packaged, 
non-recyclable/non-reusable 
cloth towels

B Borris Usafi

Cleaning Products Bulk liquid or dry powder in refillable/
reuseable containers

Bulk or non-bulk liquid and powders in 
recyclable containers

Cleaning products in non-
reusable or non-recyclable 
containers

B Borris Usafi

Cleaning Gloves Multi-use, durable gloves Recyclable or compostable gloves Single use plastic gloves B Borris Usafi

Bathroom Bins  Reusable/washable bins with no liner Reuseable/washable bins lined with 
paper/paper bags Plastic bags/plastic bin liners B Borris Usafi

General Venue Bins
Set of recycling, composting, and landfill 
bins labelled for content separation - 
unlined

General recycling and composting bins 
- lined with paper/paper bags

Unlabelled waste bins with or 
without bin liners

The Recycler, Tanzania Brush

1
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BRANDING

All branding should be paperless where possible. 
If necessary, paper should be made from recycled 
materials, be ‘seed paper’, newsprint, or brown paper 
- and should be recycled or composted after

Be creative! Consider signage made out of plastic 
bottle tops, kitenge scraps, upcycled/reusable boards 
and banners 

Any branding should aim to be educational - with 
messaging promoting the Zero Waste philosophy 

Avoid attaching years or dates on anything to 
encourage reuse

Presentations and notes should be shared digitally 
after event 

1

2

3
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BRANDING

CONSIDERATIONS IDEAL ACCEPTABLE UNACCEPTABLE SUGGESTED LOCAL 
PRODUCT/SUPPLIER

Invitations Paperless or digital noting 'please do not 
print'

Recycled, compostable and/or seed 
paper and envelope (all unbleached) Unrecycled paper and envelope

Mailchimp (Digital Invitations), 
Chuma Art Workshop (Seed Paper)

Registration Digitial pre-registration and laptop/tablet 
sign-in for event day

Recycled, compostable paper 
and plastic-free writing utensil 
(pencil or crayon)

Unrecycled paper sign-in sheets 
with pens Eventbrite

Programme Digital - on screen Limited page count on recycled, 
compostable and/or seed paper Unrecycled paper

Blade (Recycled Paper), Chuma Art 
Workshop (Seed Paper)

Name Tags Not necessary

Upcycled material with compostable 
paper, seedpaper, stickers, or brown 
paper and plastic-free writing utensil 
(pencil or crayon), plywood eched 
with names 

Traditional lanyard, plastic 
casing, unrecycled paper, and pen Chuma Art Workshop, Africraft

Stage Backdrop

Limited/none, reusable/generic banners 
made from recyclable or compostable 
materials (i.e. wood with paint, brown 
recycled paper)

Reuseable, made from recycled or 
upcycled materials (i.e. cloth with 
paint, bottles)

Plastic, single use Blade, Africraft

Stage Podium

Venue owned, reusable/generic banners 
made from recyclable or compostable 
materials (i.e. wood with paint, brown 
recycled paper)

Rented Plastic, single use Blade

Banners/Signage

Limited/none, reusable/generic banners 
made from recyclable or compostable 
materials (i.e. wood with paint, brown 
recycled paper)

Reuseable, made from recycled or 
upcycled materials (i.e. cloth or boards 
with paint)

Plastic, single use Blade

Notepads None or notebooks made from recycled, 
compostable paper Recycled paper Unrecycled paper Blade, Africraft

Writing Utensils None or pencils made with recycled 
newspaper

Compostable pens, regular pencils,  
refillable ink fountain pens

Regular pens, refillable ink pens 
(limited access to refills), marker 
pens (non-recyclable)

Chuma Art Workshop, Africraft

Workshop Materials Computer/TV screens connected to laptop
Blackboard with chalk, Recycled/
brown/newsprint flipchart paper and 
wax crayons

Whiteboard and marker pens 
(these are non-recyclable) See suggested event management

Gift Bags/Merchandise None or upcycled, compostable materials 
- eg. basket bag

Reuseable daily materials encouraging 
zero-waste philosophy

Single use items, plastic or other 
toxic materials Africraft (Upcycled Merchandise)
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CATERING

CONSIDERATIONS IDEAL ACCEPTABLE UNACCEPTABLE SUGGESTED LOCAL 
PRODUCT/SUPPLIER

Water
Water filter on-site with dispensers, 
refillable jugs, and refillable glasses

Water dispensers with refillable 
bottles, refillable jugs, and refillable 
glasses

Single use plastic bottles Dispensers - Cool Blue, Kisima 
Water Filters - Nabaki Afrika

Other Beverages Fresh juice or fountain soda Glass bottled juice or soda
Single use plastic bottles, tetra 
paks

See suggested catering vendor

Coffee/Tea Locally made, bulk, loose leaf Bulk
Imported, individually wrapped, 
tea bags, single use sachets

See suggested catering vendor

Condiments/Seasoning Locally made, bulk Bulk
Imported, individually wrapped, 
single use sachets

See suggested catering vendor

Toothpicks None Bulk, compostable
Imported, individually wrapped, 
single use

See suggested catering vendor

Napkins None or reusable cloth
Locally made, recycled, compostable 
paper 

Imported, unrecycled paper, 
single use

See suggested catering vendor

Dishes and Utensils Reuseable, bamboo
Recycled, compostable paper which 
must be composted after event

Unrecycled/non-compostable

plastic, styrofoam, foil, single 
use paper

See suggested catering vendor

Ingredients
Locally grown, bulk, vegetarian - collected 
with baskets/reuseable containers

Bulk, recyclable packaging

Unrecycled/uncompostable/
plastic/styrofoam/foil/single 
use/non-recyclable/excessive 
packaging

Local markets

Food Collection 
and Preservation

Shopping baskets, boxes, reusable

crates, or reusable cotton cloth

bags, reuseable glass containers with lids

or plates/saucers as lids, wax paper

covers, cloth covers, or waxed fabric 
covers (alternatives to cling wrap)

Reuseable plastic containers, 
recyclable or compostable paper or 
boxes (food soiled paper cannot be 
recycled)

Plastic bags, single use plastic 
covers (cling wrap), single use 
containers of any kind (plastic, 
foil, polystyrene)

See suggested catering vendor

Food Waste
Donated, composted, maggot 

or animal food
Composted Send to dump The Recycler/BioBuu

CATERING 

Servers should be fully trained on delivering a 
Zero Waste service and be prepared to respond to 
questions from attendees

A vegetarian menu is highly recommended 

Locally sourced ingredients should be used, 
and these should be organic whenever possible

1

2
3
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COMMUNICATIONS + PROMOTION

Event Announcements
Be sure to promote the event publicly as Zero Waste 

Communication with Attendees + Venue Staff 
All should be aware of the Zero Waste goals of the 
event and their role in achieving these 

Educational Signage + Workshops
Zero Waste messaging should be visible around 
the event to promote behavior change, and specific 
workshops or trainings can be organized to ignite action  

Talking Points
Facilitators and any keynote speakers should be guided 
to include Zero Waste messaging in their talking points

DAY-OF EVENT 

Meeting with Venue and Catering Staff
At the beginning and end of each event day, venue and 
catering staff should be reminded of the Zero Waste goals 
for the event and the positive difference they will make

Monitor Progress 
All efforts should be recorded and bins should be 
monitored for reporting 

Maintain Signage 
Educational signage should be managed and maintained

POST-EVENT 

Compile Notes 
All team members should report on their findings, 
and attendees should be surveyed for final report

Evaluate Achievements and Areas for Improvement
These should be noted within a final report and shared 
with Nipe Fagio, an NGO that gathers data on such issues

Send Wrap Up Email
Include statistics outlining achievements and share with 
all invitees

Promote Findings 
Share statistics with other organizations and promote 
the Zero Waste Event Planning Guide

1
2
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Suggested Vendors 

VENDOR SERVICE CONTACT NAME EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Nipe Fagio
Environmental NGO - focused on waste 
management and pollution

Tania Hamilton - Founder tania@nabaki.co.tz 
info@nipefagio.co.tz 0767 708 088/0754 765 508

The Recycler - MD
Recycler - all products, including food 
waste (converted for maggot farming)

Matt Haden - Founder matthew@recycler.co.tz 0788 241 137

Tan Pack
Supplier and Recycler - paper/cardboard/
toilet paper/tissue

Moses - Recycling Department info@tanpack.com 0755 665 219/0765 630 925

Africraft
Upcycling and Recycling Depot and 
Provider of Educational Programming

Sophia Nhonoli - Manager marketing@africraft.de  0782 394 302

Chuma Art Workshop
Upcycler and Recycler -  scrap metal/paper

Designers - functional and decorative 
metalwork

Agnes Senga - Manager chumaartworkshop@gmail.com 0622 100 100

Velisas and Kind Earth 
Restaurant and Catering

Caterer - experienced with Zero Waste 
and vegetarian/vegan services

Velisa/Betty Ingleton - Owner velisaingleton@gmail.com 0752 598 494

B Borris Usafi
Cleaning Company - experienced with 
Zero Waste

Doris B. Borris - Owner 0657 531 212/0757 930 794

Blade Tanzania Alternative Branding Vendor Patrick Mbowe patrickmbowe@gmail.com 0786 999 555

Warren
(in Arusha/Moshi)

Washable "ClingWrap" - Bees Waxed Fabric Warren 0765 155 388

Green Waste Pro
Commercial Recycler/On-seller and 
General Garbage Collector

Nassibu Kitabu nassibkitabu@gmail.com 0684 444 508

EECO Initiative
Upcycler and Recycler - tyres/plastic 
bags/plastic bottles

Nyakorema Rioba nyakorioba@eeco.co.tz

Zaidi Recyclers
Recycler - Paper, and Chairman of TARA - 
TZ Recyclers Association

Allen Kimambo akimambo@zaidi.co.tz 0755 334 491

* Visit https://tinyurl.com/tugfv8l for an updated list of vendors
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